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Abstract 
In this work, a perspective is given on the development lines for CO2 post-combustion capture technology. Guidelines for cost 
reductions and suggestions for future research on solvent and process development are presented. 
By analyzing the post-combustion capture process in this work, it is evident that to achieve significant reduction of the 
capture process cost, multiple process parameters need to be improved. For future development of CO2 post-combustion capture 
process, it would be beneficial to direct the solvent development research towards solvents systems, which have lower reaction 
enthalpy and higher solvent capacity. A significant improvement can be obtained by the development of solvent systems where 
the solvent is regenerated at higher pressure. In addition, smart process improvement and integration are required to achieve a 
reasonable cost reduction. It can be expected that by improving the process design and the solvent, implementation of post 
combustion capture on larger scale will be possible in the near future. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
keywords: Post Combustion Capture, Costs, Solvents, Future Development; 
1. Introduction 
One of the main global challenges in the years to come is to reduce the CO2 emissions, which is considered as 
one of the main reasons for global warming. An intermediate solution towards sustainable energy systems in the 
long term is carbon dioxide capture, transport and storage (CCS). However, CCS is still facing some challenges, 
such as large scale implementation requires high energy requirement and high capture cost. This leads to extra 
pressure on the technology providers and developers to come with breakthrough technologies in the near future. 
 
The chemical absorption process using an aqueous solution of 30 wt-% monoethanolamine (MEA) as the active 
ingredient is considered as the state-of-art CO2 post-combustion capture technology. However, this conventional 
MEA capture process is considered to be energy intensive and costly [1-5]. To overcome the disadvantages of this 
conventional process, different vendors worked on improving this process or inventing new solvent systems, which 
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other parameters the same) on the overall costs and efficiency penalty are presented. It can be seen that improving 
the reaction enthalpy has major influences on the cost of CO2 avoided and the overall cost of electricity. A decrease 
of the reaction enthalpy by 50% resulted in a 10% and 5% reduction on the cost of CO2 avoided and cost of 
electricity, respectively. 
 
Improving the reaction enthalpy by 50% will reduce the efficiency penalty by 1.5 percentage points (12% of the 
overall energy penalty for the conventional benchmarking process). The targets of most solvent development 
activities are to reduce the overall regeneration energy requirement to values lower than 2.5 GJ/tonne CO2, which is 
almost 60% of the energy requirement for the conventional MEA process. Out of the presented results, it can be 
seen that such a development step cannot be achieved by only improving the reaction enthalpy.   

Figure 2: Influence of changing the reaction enthalpy on the cost of CO2 avoided, cost of electricity relative to MEA benchmarking process 
(100%) and efficiency penalty  
Solvent capacity 
The solvent circulation, which is connected to solvent capacity (increasing the solvent capacity reduces the 
solvent circulation rate), has a major influence on the overall cost of CO2 avoided, cost of electricity and efficiency 
penalty (see Figure 3). Reducing the solvent circulation by 50% (meaning doubling the solvent capacity) will 
decrease the overall avoided cost by around 15%. This cost reduction resulted from the reduction in the solvent 
demand, electricity required for solvent pumping and the reduction in the sensible heat requirement in the stripper. 
Reducing the solvent circulation by 50% resulted in reducing in the efficiency penalty of two percentage points. 
 
In this study, the effect of the solvent capacity (circulation rate) on the size of the absorber has been excluded. 
Increasing the solvent capacity is expected to reduce the volume of packing required, which will result in a 
reduction in the overall capital investment. Therefore, the effect of higher solvent capacity is expected to be more 
beneficial.
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Figure 3: Influence of changing the solvent circulation on the overall capital investment and the cost of CO2 avoided relative to MEA 
benchmarking process (100%) and efficiency penalty 
Reaction kinetics 
 
The absorption reaction kinetics has an influence on the capital expenditure. Faster solvent kinetics leads to a 
smaller (shorter) and, therefore, cheaper absorption column. In Figure 4, it can be observed that going to a faster 
solvent kinetics compared to MEA leads to strong reduction on the overall capital investment. However, the cost 
reduction is limited to a maximum value of 10% of the overall cost of CO2 avoided. Solvents with reaction kinetics 
three time faster than MEA has no additional advantage on the overall cost. In addition, solvents with a fast kinetics 
are expected to have higher regeneration energy requirement. 
 
Figure 4: Influence of changing the solvent reaction kinetics on the overall capital investment and the cost of CO2 avoided relative to MEA 
benchmarking process (100%) 
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Stripper pressure 
The stripper pressure has a clear direct influence on the net power plant efficiency because generally speaking 
almost 25-30% of the efficiency penalty is resulted from the power requirement to compress the CO2 to levels above 
100 bar (10 MPa). Therefore, increasing the stripper pressure will reduce the electrical power requirement for the 
CO2 compression, which will result in lower efficiency penalty. Increasing the stripper pressure from the 
conventional process (1.5 bar/150 kPa) to 20 bar (2 MPa) will save two penalty points (see Figure 5). 
 
Figure 5: Influence of increasing the stripper pressure on the cost of CO2 avoided, cost of electricity and the overall capital investment relative to 
MEA benchmarking process and efficiency penalty  
 
In addition, increasing the stripper pressure reduced the overall cost of CO2 avoided and cost of electricity. For a 
stripper pressure of 20 bar (2 MPa), the overall cost of CO2 avoided is reduced by 14% comparing to the 
conventional process, which is mainly related to the reduction in energy requirement. After this pressure, these costs 
became constant. In addition, increasing the stripper pressure above 20 bar (2 MPa) results in a clear increase in the 
overall capital investment. This can be explained by the fact that at higher stripper pressure, a thicker columns’ wall 
is needed, which will result in higher capital cost of the stripper column. The conclusion can be that a future 
development on the capture process should not exceed 20 bar (2 MPa) as stripper operating pressure to keep the 
economic benefit of the lower energy requirement and to avoid the disadvantage of the more expensive stripper 
column. 
 
Overall evaluation 
Different targeted costs for CO2 avoided are designed to enable the application of the full-scale capture process in 
the near future. For example, the general target for the European CCS projects is to reduce the cost of CO2 avoided 
to values lower than 20-30 Euro/tonne CO2, which is almost 50% lower than the current avoided cost. It is agreed 
that this target cannot be achieved only by solvent improvement but require combining it with process integration 
and development. 
 
This targeted avoided cost seems optimistic, however, it has been shown earlier in this work that improving one 
single property of the capture process might result in a major cost reduction. Moreover, it is expected that combining 
the effect of different improvement will result in a larger reduction on the capture cost. Table 1 presents the 
summary of the expected reduction on the overall cost of CO2 avoided. It can be seen that combining the 
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improvement of these different parameters reduced the cost of CO2 avoided by almost 45%. Even though, this 
combination of improvement did not reduce the cost of CO2 avoided enough to match the specific targets, but it 
achieved a major cost cut. Moreover, it is expected that extra costs related to process modifications and more 
expensive solvent will have a negative effect on the overall cost, which were not included in this study. It seems that 
the targeted reduction of 50% of the capture cost is optimistic without major improvement and changes on the 
capture system.  
Table 1: Capture process summary of improvements and the expected cost of CO2 avoided 
Parameter Targeted improvement Reduction on CO2 avoided cost 
Reaction enthalpy 50%<MEA 10% 
Solvent capacity 200%>MEA 15% 
Reaction kinetics 200%>MEA 8% 
Stripper pressure 10 bar (650%>MEA) 12% 
Overall effect - 45% 
3. Conclusions 
 The influences of the major contributors to the overall CO2 capture costs (reaction enthalpy, solvent 
capacity, solvent kinetics, solvent stability and stripper pressure) are studied by single variable sensitivity 
analysis. 
 The targets to reduce the regeneration energy requirement to values lower than 2.5 GJ/tonne CO2 cannot be 
achieved by improving only the reaction enthalpy. 
 The overall influence of solvent capacity on the net efficiency is equivalent or even higher than the effect 
of the reaction enthalpy. In addition, the effect of faster reaction kinetics on the overall capture cost is 
limited to 10%. Solvents with three time faster reaction kinetics than MEA have no added influence on the 
overall cost.  
 By only considering the cost of the makeup solvent, the influence of solvent losses (based on the cost price 
of MEA) on the reduction of the overall avoided cost is very limited to values less than 5%. However, the 
solvent losses problem is connected to the environmental impact will be a crucial and costly item. 
 Increasing the stripper pressure from the conventional process (1.5 bar/150 kPa) to 20 bar (2 MPa) will 
save two penalty points and will reduce the overall cost of CO2 avoided by 14%. On the other hand, 
increasing the stripper pressure above 20 bar (2 MPa) resulted in a higher overall capital investment that 
offsets the benefit of the lower energy requirement.
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